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Men's tennis
By TONY SANTORI Mike >

Sports Editor ranked
The I4th-ranked men's tennis team Fronte

defeated Clemson 5-2 Wednesday be- The
hind the strength of three three-set Jo'
Sirfgles wins, clinching their fourth Re- to Frai

gl6n II championship in six years. gelme)
Sophomore Maxsy Jimenez, senior How

Joh'an Sandberg and freshman Jorge P'aYEstjuidaall captured crucial three-set Jim«
victories in leading USC to an unde- w°n tl
feated 11-0 region record. saiazar
'-The Gamecocks (17-4) uncharac- die sar

^ristically lost all three doubles fifth cc

matches and subsequently the dou- by win
bTes point. the see

Jimenez and Jim Panagopoulos fell San
ro/£lemson's Cris Robinson and Bas with th
A^itd. Jimenez and Panagopoulos en- sterbo
tetffed the match ranked 32nd in the third s<

nation, but lost to *he Tiger duo 8-6. had be
pemson's (20-8) Bryan Twente and the flu

-u*

^ 1. Southern Cal. 1
'r'Ek Stanford1

3. Texas 1
' ^=3 "7^ 4. Mississippi State 1
? O 5. TCU 1
( J / T» 1 « 1
^ (/i o. reppcrumc i

7. Duke1
vJd c3 8- Georgia 1
O 0-) 9. Miami 1

sjPh {.« 10. Florida 2

Peeping Toi
Tiger Ragland
For those of you who fr*

ma(y have missed it, Clemso4basketball player Ray- xL
fic&l Ragland Jr. was arrestedearlier this week on the
stajfe Peeping Tom/Eavesdrdppingstatute.

$lr. Ragland apparently TOIW S2
was caught by campus policeas he was peering into
the window of a female stu- Santqri s .

dent's apartment. Ragland
beijt the blinds so he could see whatever it
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i tames Tigers
Williams upset USC's 29th- Esqueda won t
tandem of Sandberg and Jose singles in a tie-brt
ra 8-5. Sprengelmeyer
Gamecocks' Mark Bommelje took the second
tin Steers lost at No. 3 doubles Guadalajara, Me:
nk Salazar and Mitch Spren- out a third set vie
rer8-2. Bommelje won
ever, (JSC rallied big in singles utive match, this

fashion. Bomn
:nez, ranked 47th nationally, Tigers' Williams (
le first set against Clemson's USC junior Ber

Kut 1/"vcf- tKa CArrxnrl cat K\r cinnlac K\; /^afanti
V.1} L/Ul 1WI UIV, JVV.W1IU OVl UJ VJ] UCiVftU

ne score. Jimenez captured his ly Rasheed 6-3, 6>nsecutivewin at No. 1 singles The victory w
ming the third set by flipping fifth over their v

>re again, winning 6-4. years, and USC h;
dberg split the first two sets their last nine m
e Tigers' Wild 6-3, 5-7. The Fal- The Gamecockj
ro, Sweden, native took the Ky., Saturday to
and the match 5-L. iandberg ent type ot cat.

en out with an 11-day bout of ranked Wildcats
the Downing Ter

1. Kentucky TOP 20 TENNIS
"12. UCLA
'12. Tennessee
"14. South Carolina
'14. Ole Miss lim*0*"14. Notre Dame J§|[ <f
7 A11K11 rnIvX'/A
/ . auuuin ^ m

.8. North Carolina \

.9. California
!0. South Alabama

ii, Hillary CI
was that was going on inside the |
apartment.
There are three possible see- p

narios to this situation: t<
Ktak A: Ragland was high/drunk. v

B: Ragland was simply in- "1
terested in the movie on HBO n

inside. n

intori C: Ragland is a pervert.
Figuring that Ragland IS a b

Clemson student/athlete, well,
Shots I athlete, well, OK, enrolled at the a

university, I choose "D". all of v

the above. p
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his seventh consectimein straight-set
telje downed the
>-4,6-3.
i Cook won at No. 6
ng Clemson's Char 2.
as the Gamecocks'
ipstate rivals in six K
is now won eight of
atches this season.
> travel to Lexington,
tangle with a differUSCand the 11th- TMJ
battle at 12 noon at
mis Complex.

Mark Bommelje won his sevi

inton, juiced
' *

I And now a response... (I, in fac
Loyal readers of The Gamecock editorial presiden

iage may have noticed the letters to the edi- I won
:>r this week that concerned my reference last my opin
^eek to Mrs. Hillary Rodham Clinton as a write co

bitch." I also received letters addressed to prise, op
le, personally, which questioned the size of And v

ly genitalia and subsequent manhood. continu<
Some readers took offense to my reference, like the 1
ut perhaps they misunderstood. and, you
I was, in NO WAY, referring to ALL women It's go

s "bitches." I have a lot of respect for many There
/omen. And I am not afraid of females in baseball
tower positions as one letter writer thought, far this i
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;nth consecutive singles match Wednesday in USC

baseballs he
:t, voted for Amy Bigham as SG vice Everyb

it.)monster I
't retract what 1 said, because it was slowly b<
ion. As a writer/editor, I sometimes dinger af
Lumns. i nese columns contain, sur- near uan
>inions. This ba
rhile I am still writing/editing, I will edly brin
z to write my columns. Think ofme juiced?"
Buffalo Bills: They/I keep coming back I'm no
will just have to deal with them/me. yet, but r

'tta be the ball ters such
seems to be an alarming amount of home ru
s flying out of major league parks so make yo\
>eason. Not just in Colorado either, occurs ag
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File photo
's 5-2 victory against Clemson.

>t topics i
ody everywhere seems to be hitting
lome runs. ESPN's "SportsCenter" is
;coming nothing but highlights of
to- i

ICl 1 IIICAII, 3Ult, II 3 1U11 IU

Patrick say "gone" 64 times a night;!
Lrrage of balls in orbit will undoubt-;
g about the old debate, "Is the ball

<
*
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t going to jump on that theory just;'
emember in 1987 when contact hit-; 1
as Wade Boggs were hitting 20-plus 1
ns? Those are the type of stats that *

j wonder. If something of the such;
;ain, then I'll consider it.
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